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CANNES
O

ne of the most renowned film festival in the world, The
69th Cannes International Film festival and le Marche
Du Films ended in style on May 22, 2016. The week
long affair started on May 11, with an impressive lineup of
movies, celebrities to striking interesting film deals; the
prestigious film event has seen filmmakers from all over the
globe flock to Palais des Festivals et des Congrès in Cannes,
France to showcase the it work and to compete for the Palme d'Or,
world cinema's top prize. The festival opened with Café Society
by 80-year-old Woody Allen, and I, Daniel Blake by Ken Loach,
80 next month, both in good form, though their films couldn't be
more different - amber-hued nostalgia for Hollywood in the
1930s versus a searing indictment of the destruction wrought on
individuals by Britain's Kafka-esque social welfare system. Like
every year this year too, Cannes Film festival up held the its
founding purpose to draw attention to and raise the profile of
films with the aim of contributing towards the development of
cinema, boosting the film industry worldwide and celebrating
cinema at an international level. This year's festival saw over
11,900 participants.
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INDYWOOD TEAM HOLDS A
PRESS MEET AT LOS ANGELES

I

ndywood team recently conducted a press meet at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Los Angeles announcing the 2nd
edition of prestigious Indywood film Carnival scheduled at
Ramoji film City, Hyderabad. Promoted as "the largest
celebration of film ever produced in India," the event will include
the All Lights India Intl. Film Festival, the Indywood Film
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M a r k e t ,
conferences, panel
discussions and
workshops. The
Carnival, supported
by the state
government of
Te l a n g a n a a n d
patronized by the
chief minister of the
s t a t e
K .
Chandrashekar Rao. The press meet was attended by Sohan Roy,
Founder Director - Indywood Film Carnival and Founding
Chairman & CEO of Aries Group; Satish Chandran, executive VP
of Aries Group; John Dohm, senior VP, operations, finance and
IT, RealD; and Greg Agostinelli, vice president, Epica, Los
Angeles. The Indywood Project consists of 100 targeted goals
including: revamping existing theaters and studios, anti-piracy
drives and a tax reduction at 10 select shooting locations. The $10
billion project is driven by 2,000 corporate firms and Indian
billionaires, and aims to integrate and revamp the Indian film
industry over next five years. The revitalization of the film
industry includes the launch of 10,000 4K multiplex screens,
development of film studios, the creation of state-of- the-art
animation and visual effects facilities, and film schools.
Launched last year All Lights India International Film Festival
featured world premieres of films representing more than 100
countries, and the Indywood Film Market, for international films
seeking access to the Indian market and Indian films seeking
global distribution.

Master Class with
Nitin Chandrakant Desai
2nd edition of Indywood Film
Carnival announces master
class with the well renowned
p r o d u c e r, p r o d u c t i o n
designer and Art Director,
Nitin Chandrakant Desai. He
has won several prestigious
awards (including awards for
Best Art Director) for movies
like Devdas, Lagaan, Hum
Dil De Chuke Sanam, Jodha Akbar, Josh, Khamoshi and many
more. Nitin has also world in international films like Jungle
Book, Salaam Bombay, Holly Smoke and produced various teleseries and game shows. Through this interesting master class
Nitin would be sharing with the delegates his valuable experience
and ideas gained through his years of work in the industry.
Indywood Film Carnival is on a high as prominent names from
our regional film industry have joined hands as the event Brand
Ambassadors.

Prominent names of the
Industry join in as Brand
Ambassadors for 2nd Edition
of Indywood Film Carnival
Ravi Kishan
A well known Indian actor and
television personality has
joined the second edition as
the Brand
Ambassador for Bhojpuri
Industry. Popular reality
shows like Big Boss and more
recently Ek Se Badhkar Ek Jalwe Sitaron Ke have brought him to the front line of top Indian
television actors. Kishan has worked with film directors like
Shyam Benegal and Mani Ratnam in 2010. Kishan was awarded
the Most Popular Actor award at ETV Bhojpuri Cinema Samman
2008 function.

Subodh
Bhave
A popular actor from
Maharashtra has joined in as
the Brand Ambassador for
the Marathi Industry for the
second time. This talented
actor has been honored with
Zee Gaurav Awards, Maharashtra Times Awards, MIFTA Best
Actor award for his movies Raanbhool, Balgandharva
respectively. This popular actor has not just illuminated the
bigscreen through his talents, but has equally left an everlasting
impression through his astounding theatre acts.

Special announcement for
Munich International Film
Festival delegates
Indywood Film Carnival announces a special 10% discount rates on
exhibition booths at the premier film trade market, Indywood Film
Market (IFM). To get your exclusive promo codes write back to us
TODAY!

This offer is available to select clients for
limited time period only. So Hurry!
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